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P sMiÂN Gsstv.SirChàles Na-
a sii h' W fsisibot the ,00

seamen that Francpbas 'opaI ...ï,.' rnigbl t
rèad with some profit a -sensible article in the
<aidi, The:French theméelves -pèrfectly

dú d e acunt of able--bodiedisäilors the

country caJ] relyonand. joly tsn-par
are a standing joke among the initit. . en
t IS known that thfee-fourths of 7the men on the

it never-squred a ayàrdarm or climbed rigging
t al;isthe gallant Adnirai wvilltake his groî inatr co ad,' r o-', the rvr

quiet.- E ry cook s. wat river
steamboats, every clerk at the watersida, eery
fiîsherman who casts a net or even drags a fish-
pend, every bathing-house unan at Dieppeor è

àu1agne, try e gathrs lobsters, o rakes for

oysters, or grubs for seaiveed on t ,cliff,
Gatthers samphire, dreadfcl trade t"-

is ut once"booked" as an A B mariner.' Chari-
wvn. describes a Paris Cockney engaged jus an-
ing for gudgeon, whose cala sportis terrupt-

ed by a government official, who, register in

hand, insists on "booking" him as a fisbernan,
sud cansequonty liable to serve on a man-of-

war.-Gloe.
Several districts iu France were suffering se-

verely from a great want of water.

ITALY.
The Tribunal of Appeals, at Naples, Las de-

clared the liberated steamer Caglhari a good and

lawful prze.d u
Sangumuary conflicts, of almost daiiy occr--

rence, have taken place betveen the French and

Roman soldiers.
RUSSIA.

It was said that 126,000 soldiers ould be as-

senbled lu camp, at Poaunopie () at the end of i

August, for inspection by tse Czar.
Cholera lad made its appearance at St. Pe-

tersburg.
A fise had almost destroyed all the shipping

at Helsiugford.
tc Patrie sys tat a Russian frigate Lad

joined the French squadron in the Adriatie, and
was placed under the orders of the French Ad-

mirai. This news had created great sensationi

at Viema.
TURKEY.

The Turkish Government Lad made ample sa-
·tisfaction for the attack on the British Consul at

. Belgrade.
The Paris correspondent of the Dady Nezws

sayc, at, owing to the affairs of Montenegro1
and the ticklish state of Diplomatie relations be-
tween France, Turkey, and Austria, it bas been

intimated to Turkey, that, if a satisfactory an-
swer should not be returned at once, more ships

of war were to be sent to the Adriatie.
SPAIN.

A Madrid despateh says that General Concha
bas complained to is Governmet of the insults
of the English, in reference to the slave ques-
tion. The Madrid journals say that the Go-
vernment intends to call on England for an ex-
planation of the gratuitous insults to which Spain
bas been exposed in the debates in the House of

Lords, by tBe Earl of Mainesbury and athers.

INDIA.
" The insurrection tas assumed a new phase,

which, if ess dangerous to the empire, is most em-
barrassing to newspapers correspondents. There ls
no longer a war in the European sense of the word,
no central point on which the mind can rest as the
one from which results, and consequently intelligence
are to ba expected. lnstead of one great campaign
there are six littIle campaigns ail going on at once,
each attended with sasil succesees and petty re-
verses, and each tending in some infinitesimal degree
to the main object, the pacification of the country-.
The best mode. perhaps, of recording our progress
is to sketch briefly the operations and position of the
flying columns now in motion through the country.
The most important of these, the columu under
General Waipole, tas been wending its way towards
Bareilly. Shortly after the mishap at Roowah it
was joined by the Commander-in-Chief, who entered
Shajehanpore without a battie, the enemy' vacust-
ing the town. Leaving a wing ofl ier Majesty's
82d and half De Kantzow's Horse to garrison the
place, bis Excellency pressed on towards Bareilly.-
The enemy, whose information is usually spcedy-,
and from their ramified social connexions must
alwayb te accurate, teard that Shahjetanpore was
but indiffnerntly guarded. The force at Mahumdee,
therefore, reported officially as 12,000 etrong, with
12 guns, by a rapid march surprisaed De Kntzow's
Horse, eut up au outlying picket, drove the Eure-
peans inte the gaol-the only fortified building at
hand-and seized the town. Theré they proceeded
to barass, and, according te one account, o execute
such of the townspeople as they conceived or fancied
had submitted willingly, varying the excitement by
an attack on the gaol, whiet was repulsed with
1os. Meanwhile the Commander-in-Cbief on the 6th
drove ttc enemy posted outside the towint he t
ciLty. Ttc fighting is saidl te tare taon sharp, but
we have few par-ticulars, sud yens- epecial coescpon-
dent, If lia bas recoveredi fs-cm hie accident will sup-
pI>' aIl detaile. Next day ttc ait>' ltself vas cas-s-ld,
suri t>' tha 8ths the Mahomedane lad fled, sud thse
ait>', sud with iL tisa controel cf Rtobllund, mas lnu
cuir bande. Ttc Conmender--in-Chaief, moe-cer, lnu
accor-dane milh as-rangements long since made <sud
cas-s-ed out mt the steady pracisien whsieh te has
contriveri te impress upon his subsordinates, received
considerable reinforcemenitg. Olumn Ne. 2, onde-
Brigadier Joncs, irisen I iast wr-oIc was at Mc-
radatadi, reacheri Bas-cii!>' ju-st in ima to assist lu itc
reduction. Tire days ps-crions come No. 3, under
Brigadier Peau>', huad reacheri him fs-eu Budan.--
Unfortunatel>' tat offices-, midi the qmiet reckiess-
noe whbich is as peculiar- te t' c Britishi offices- as laie
contempt for Lacties, rode with huis staff it te head
cf bis advanced guard Ttc>' mes-e marchimg as usual
teotos- daytreak, neas- Kuchrowlee, a lile place in
th udaon district, irlacn a shoers ai grapaececk-

ed ttc adrance. Brigadier Penn>' was tileul on the
spot, sud the Carabineers, whon formed thme advanced
guard, chîarged the gun. Behind IL was a dit fliled
withs Qtasees, Mumssan fanatice; and Captcainse
Fosser, tEclrd and Davies wes-c sevrel>' woundi-
ed. Tte dict c lenred, te chumn proeceeded, sud,
s I saidl, arrivedl m time, tut rigamdier Penny is as

sadi Ioss. It is behieved tissu the majprsity cf tIse fu-
gitives have made fas- Baroitcha, the usorth--easter-n cor-
ner of Onde, and sil exclusiely in the hands of
rebels. -The Nana, however, mith hie cavairy, las

-disappeared, and is snpposed to have succeeded lu
making his way into Etawah where a large body of
cavalry isjustnow worryingMr. Hume.

u Bareitch, Fyzab'd, and Cailipee, there are still
armies iu the field. In 14 diafrict nur authority il
bouînded y the range stf our ennnon, and the dis-
tricts are harasised iand the t tions threatened by
great bodies of Pindolreve, varyiug in srength frm
3.000 to 8,000. They muet aH be put down, and the

workh tÜtm iiihswalea
acst hap eibl. Tilifr ïeCfifwliClniwl$
considtr lt'imp.âstlbë-t'a iQftiIdr0mho -ec n'a éd
t6 th és atioin, spd 5c àoèdcth. asañ
tÀblàiha instuità o o ý e0er.They
ergklthat thèeindareea'a be étusebd ônly >'
a ombiredt64oeenptcfOtWhiéh ódi.r4sôat aJte-

torite can never tave tt means.' Thora must
always be a ole tostep o't.àf. Thesdèopiniâns .are
the naturel effect of tie -extreme excitement cftheq
yeas, an excitement quite as great as that of thec
Keigu cf Terror, but the' are hardl>' éustained-by
fats: The fiset moment ef breattiug time will en-
able ns te organize an-armed police, and itiihard if
,c caunnt put doin dacoity, on however vast a
scale. The ouly real dangers are cf such a decline
in the number of the Europeans as would expose us
te a succession of defeats, or of a new rising of the
soldierv.-

." Th'e Chief Commissioner of te Ponjab reportsj
the discovery of a conspiracy among the wing" of
the 4th Native Infantry at Hoosheypore. It was1
discovered, six of the conspirators hanged, four trans-i
ported, and the remainder ordered te Jullunderi
pending further inquir."-Cor. of Times.

WHERE is FRAsEn's RivEn.-The recent discoveries
of gold on Fraser's River wlli lead many toexamine
their maps in vain for the purpose of finding the pre-
cise locality of this important stream.

Fraser's River empties into the Gulf of Georgia, a
brar.ch of Puget's Sound, a feir miles north of th 49th
parallel, which is the boundary between Ous territery
and the British possessions. Its head-waters inter-
lock with those of the Columbia and the Athabasca.t
For the firet balf of its course it runs in a southerly
direction, when it turns westward. At the distance1
of 160 miles from its mouth it is joined by Thomp-1
son's River, a considerable stream flowîing f-rom the
eastward. The Cascade range of mountains, which
may be regarded as a continuation of the Sierra Ne-
Vada, ceases tere. At the junction of the two rivers,t
and in the immediate vicinity, like the diggings
which are cauîsing se much excitement on the Paci-e
fie Coast. They have been worked more or less since r
last summer, but their real importance was net as-
certained until lately.

Fort Langley, thelowest post of the Hudson's Bay
Company on Frasers River, is situated on the leftî
bank, about 25 miles from its mouth. Thus far the
stream is navigable for vessels of considerable bur-
den. The next post i Fort Hope, at the mouth of
Que-que-alla River, 69 miles above Fort Langley.k
To the "Falle" is 12 miles further, sud thence toe
Thompson's River Forks is 55 miles. Thus the whole
distance from the mouth of Fraser's Riverto the goldI
diggings at Thompson's River is 160 miles, or there-j
abouts.

Above Fort Langley the river le practicable for
bateaux of three tons burden-a slow and tediousI
navigation-but after passing the "Falls" canoesn
only an be used. But the journey must really be
made on foot from the falls, and is exceedingly la-
borious and rugged. There are no horses or mules
to te procus-ed iu ail ttat region.

Itis b pt croute seve indicated that most of the
gold-seekers will Emd their way to the new placers.
There is, however, another route, via the Columbia
River and the Dalles; but the distance i3 four or firo
hundred miles.

Ttc latitude cifte Ttempse's River Foers le
about 50c 30, ornearîy 300 miles furthernost than
Quebec. But it must be remembered that the cli-
mate on the Pacifie coast is mild in colparison with
that of similar latitudes east of the Rocky Mountains.

On the Banks of the Fraser river, in the Hudson
Bay country, gold has been found in the greatest
quantities. Though we are informed the auriferous
fields extend to the American side, it is certain the
best lie on English selle. The region extends fron
the vicinity of Fort Colville, in Washington Terri-
tory, where successful mining operations tave been
carried en for years, in a north-westenly direction ta
Font Thampsen, ia the British possessi6o, sud. le
principaîl> cash of tCascade sange o montains,
and between Fraser river and the western base o
the Rocky Mountains. The diggings are located be-
tween 480 and 51 north, and 1170 and 127 0
west longitude, covering a space about 140 miles
square.

Several Steamships, loaded with miners and others,
have left tte American cities for the gold fields. It
seems that the Hudson's Bay Company, whose lease
of British Oregon does net expire until May 1859,
impose a tax of five dollars a month on every
Americau for the privilege of digging for the pre-
clous metal, Of course the Americans grumble
loudly at the imposition, and net a few anathemas
are occasionally hurled at the heads of the Adminis-
tration who, under the Ashhnrton treaty, surrender-
ed the territory on which those gold fields are situ-
ated te Great Britai n. The New York Times mourn-
fully remarks that ifI" 54-40" hai been insisted up-
on, the whole of this auriferous region would have
belonged to the United States.

THE EXcITEMENT IN SAN FRANCIsCo.--NO eue, says
the Bulletin, outside the city, can form an adequate
ides of the extent to which the Frazer River fever
le now raging. This city, being the natural outlet
for all pesnes bound thither, whether from the mines
or from our interior towns, presents a scene, or
rather a continuation of scenes, net to be found else-
where. The mania is by no means limited to miners
but seems to tave operated with inflaming powers
on ail classes alike. Even newspaper men, the most
inveterate and pertinacious of all, are about leaving
in considerable numbers. A lively business tas been
doing within the last few days in the hardware and
clothing lines, as well as by the vendors of groceries
and provisions. Almost all from the interior require
a new fit-out, in whole or in part. Revolvers, rifles,
shot-guns and knives, pick-axes, shovels and hoces,
rocker io-en, drillesud rifle taxas, flanne sirts, thick
coatsud pauts, mater-boots, cil elotthsud irater-
ps-oct clothes-bags-and a thousand other articles

tee caumes-eue te men tien," have been in demand.-
Sa great le ttc s-ast thsaI although numerous sailincg
vessels are up for- Fraie- Rires-, amonug them tise
clippse- ship Obus-lot cf Fame, whiich, excepting thec
Os-est Republic and theoOcean Menas-ch, le theolas-gest'
merchiantman tint oves- enterecd eus -pârt, yet hua-
r-dc wiul te uable to obtain immediate passage,

suad we leurs that tundreds mes-e as-c waiting ai
'Sacs-ameute sud Stocton for conveyance te chise
ait>'. Sens-c]>' one cf the emigrants leaves San Fran-
icisco without disbumrsing moe os- lae moue>', sud it
m ill not te toc tighs an estimate te as-t that es-c thec
lapîse cf aunothe- weck, eue million et dollars wiil te
|added ta eus- dail.y circuliatien since tte epidemice
:commenced te rage. For ttc ps-osent, ut leat, eini-
grants will obtain ail ther supplies fs-eu Califes-nia,
sud thus me tare seau ne geood roeauo te believe
tiat esuch wIll net continue te te the case for many'
menthe jet te comc-pr-ovided always the Fs-ses-
Rires- mines arc as rich s they' bave taon recported.
Ttc following vessels as-e up fer Vancouve-'s Jisad
and parte lu tise Saoud: Steamer Panama, steamer
Certes, tas-k Adelaide, tas-k Lire Yankee, tas-t D.
M. Hall, tas-k Madonna, brig Merchantman, br-ig
Pranklin Adamse, schooner Kossutha, ehip William,
ship Gies-gises, sud ship Chariot ef Faute. AI] thc
resele wiil undeubtedly- go fusil et passengers sud
freight, which we cannot help regarding as the com-
mencement of a large and most important commerce
between San Francisco and the new gold region.

Tais Rsroar or Two EuioBALr.-On Sunday we
received a viait from Mesere. Edward Campbell and
Joseph Blanch, both boatmen, well known in this
city, who have juet returned from the mines on
Frazer River. The narrative of these gentlemen ex-
actly agrees with that of Mr. Henry Ettling, publhsih-
"d in the Herald of yesterday. Six of them joined in
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its presence in a lively manner."
The firt class of the school of fluids will be that

in which they will operate on the natures possesing
latent fluid, as they operate upon the resta with the
catsia; accordingly we will call this the Caktein
Clss.

In the second class, the fluid being developed,
awakened and active, they will show how to direct
it by faith and by will. It is not suflicient ta have
the fluid, it must also be known how te use it.

The mode ofusing it is, then, what they will teach
in the second class. lu leaving this class the adepte
will know how to turn tables, toa summon spirits,
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sin have followed them. They have repressed iniqui-
ty nowbere; they have augmented it i every place i
your City Superintendent to the contrary notwith-
standing. Iteas pleased the undersigned to vote
'with yen on all State and National principles for
years, but if a party could be got up to wage war
upon this 'godles' popular bumtug, I fear we would
have to separate. For the sake of Heaven, please
do not make Free Sechool a plank in your platform;
it will gain votes, but it will do so at the expense of
truth and right.

it AN AnmatYilA."

companyu e_

'Taisiby: Swëõy,"Anähdthaingr ati. leogivead*Jyam~'eDt'/is1sâ U ofittisi'15oatmël-in
San.Frnico.a. Teyleft:.this:citrofr the ;ateamei
Commodeadtonk:a whleboat with.themi.n
.which they. performed,the remaifder. cf thetrip, from
Victoria te il's Bar, 150, miles aove tthe' touthi of

ràzerRive- r and tro méis below Fort Yale -Thèy
mined foreton days éin: the Bar,'uutilcompelled to
desist, from.therie.in- the.riverqs- .which time .they,
took out $1,340. They' ised but one. rockér, aud
tave no doubt but they could hé di'âe muât.betier
witt proper appliancces. There'were fronr si:ti te
seventy white men at work on Hill's Bar, and frord
four tundred to five hundred Indians, mon, women
anud children. The Indiana are divided in opinion with
regard te Americans; the more numerous party,
headed by Pollock, W chief,-are disposed toreceire
them favorably, -because they obtain more money
for their labor fron the " Bostons" than from " King
George's men," as they style the English...They
have learned the full value of theirlabor and instead
of $1 a day, or an old shirt, for guiding and helping
te work a boat up river, they now charge from $5 to
$8 per day. Another portion of the Indians are in
favor of adriving off thet' "Bostons," being fearful of
having their. counItry overrun by them. Provisions
were exceedingly dea and scarce-flour selling at
$80 the barel, bacon at 75 cents s pound, and butter
at $1 a pound. They reached Hill's Bar in 21 days
from San Francisco, and recommend the Victoria
route as the most favorable. Parties going by that
route would do well te purchase a.whale boat in this
city, and obtain a clearance fi-om th Custom house
at Victoria, withont which they will·not be allowed
te enter the river. The British steamer Satellite is
stationed off the mouth of the river, and she has a
launeh manned by 20 men, stationed at Fort Lang-
ley, to search nbots going up. They also advise
learning the chinook language, which is very easy
of acquisition, and will prove exceeding>ly useful.-
The winters are represented as being very severe,
the river being frozen solid and the snow very deep.
The prescent high stage of wiater is expected to abate
about the middle or latter part of July, till when
mining cannot be carried on to adrantage. A party
of twenty miners had started to prospect for dry dig-
gings in the interior. They were accompanied with
Indian guides, who said that there was hi you (plenty)
gold to be found. Salmon was very abundant, the
sesson having just commenced. No game had been
observed about the mouth of the river, but they
learned from some half breeds that there were many
bears in the bills. One species is described as being of
a green color, not very large, but exceedingly fierce,
active, and dangerous to hunt. The gold on Frazer
River was first discovered by a man named Charles
Adams, who was afterwards shot and killed by his
partner, Charles McDonald, during a controversy
relative to some gold. McDonald le now at Whatcom.
It is necessary to hire an Indian guide or pilot in
ascending the river. Our informants are of opinion
that gold la most abondant all through that country,
and they intend returning in about two weeks.

ANoTRER ExPERIENscE.-Among the mass of narra-
tions, says a Francisco paper, with wbich we have
been favored, relative to the Frazer River mines,
since the arrisal of the Panama, we select the sub-
joined account from Mr. Henry Ettling, a young
gentleman of this city, who has been for some time
nining on that river, at Hil's Bar, one bundredand
sixty miles above the mouth, and the same place
kenown by some persons here as Kenmuson's Bar.-
There were about seventy American miners on the
Bar, and previous to the late rise lu the river, they
were averagiug one ounce a day te the and; but,
since the freshet, they have not made more than two
dollars and a half to the band daily. Mr. Ettlig and
his partuer had never mined before, and were, con-
sequently, green at the business ; nevertbeless, they
realized together, six ounces in Eve days. Being
unsupplied with a rocker, they cut down a tree,
made a rough substitute for a rocker, and perforated
the holes-with a uiron cpoan. The irlus on the
river appeared to te well satisfied with their opera-
tions. Frasze River undergoes two falls each year
-the first occurring June, and the second in
August. The freshet between June and August
is caused by the melting of the snow on the Rocky
Mountains, and pouring down through Thompson
River. Provisions were not ta be purchased at the
mines, except from those who rwere about leaving for
California to obtain supplies, and they disposed of
their flour at the rate of $50 a barrel. Mr. Ettlhng
represents the Indians as quite peaceable, but cx-
ceedingly troublesorne. As soon as a miner lays
down his pick, au Indian stands by to make use of
it for himself, and when he lays down the shovel
for the pick, the Indian takes the shovel and relia-
quishes the other implement They are all engaged
in mining-even to children four and five years of
age, and are as well posted on the value of gold as
the whites. Mr. Ettling saw one ndian who had
$250 in a buckskin purse, dug out by imuself in one
ircet.

THE COLLEGE OF SPIRITS - ABSURD AND
BLASPHEMOUS SCHEME.

(From the New York Tribune.)
lVe Iarn from a Parisian journal, from w-hose

columne we translate tte subjoined statements, that
Mr. D. D. Hume, the famous spirit-rapper, is to mar-
ry, on the 19th of this montb, at St. Petersburg,
Mlle. Kroll, sister-in-law of the rich and magnifi-
cent Count of Kouchelef-Besborodko, wo will give
tis sister-in-law a dowry worthy the magnificence
of a Potemkin. They speak of a million of roubles,
and of lots of pesants endowed with exstraordinary
quantities of spirituality.

Count Kouchelef, Hume and Alexander Dumas,
who accompanies them and who will be Hume's wit-
ness, have left Paris for Rassia. They are to em-
bark at Stettin; thence they go to St. Petersburg.-
There Dumas mill leave Hume and go te Moscow ;
tie wmill visit la succession Tifhis and Schamyl, Sebs-
topol, Odessa, Constautinople sud Tyrol. Then lic
le te retus-n to Pas, te embas-k at Havre for Greece
la tte sail sud screwr yacht whtichi M. Mazohine le at
present building fer hlm.

While Alexander Damas le thus going round thec
world, Hume will return ho Paris with hie mite sud
the dor-y, and tthesay' that after the examples cf
Mesmes- sud Cagliostro, the is going ta found at
Parsle grand establishmentf superntu-al commu-
aications-a sort cf Spis-itualistimc Exchange.

To this establishment lhere wiil te joined s school
cf Fluidism, whtes-e tth etc w-ll te initiated lu that
great mystery-requiring a sacrifice propor-tioned toa
thmeir- wealth. This school will te divided liet thrcee
classes. Tte fis-st will te s sestcof gymnasinum, pus-e-
1ly nîehanical, whtera mill te shownr the methods cf
disengaging tte fluid t>' exaercises at once physical
sud intellectual. Ererybody> possesses the spiritual
fluid, sud if soute appea- to te wmithout il, it le te-
cause tthey do not tknow hew te produce its disen-
gagement. Hume said as muet te us net long ago ;
sud te made himelf undestsood te added the follor-
ing explanation:z--

"Here ls a eske of s-ein. This cake centaine a
groat quantity' of electricit>'. But this electricity'
does not manmfest itselfit preduces ne phenomena
-it slee. To awaken tI [tate thie catskin and
ste tte cake et rsind, sud tte electricity' manifeste

tf es on t cm, 1 JoUeangW L, la fact, to
placeihornselves-in-communietio .çth tôhe ther
world .his-th.classiO-fiRecepti.O Ji

1 ethis;gs kno¶aj is po¶gYetdoic¡¡Thise
a p4y 1 tO b. w.cmmunicationgwith the - arttlía
world Zitréùiiis yet t learn hoWto ptby these
eommuáctiäne They ½nnst 'no't hé 'mrùëiias
useless!playsaseeries-Cf'çurious;but umfruitfun: eDx
perimënt4..:sWe.muet lereaIli tbestdhbQeiçitejknow
morethanwe do-; we-mus use tbem tocelevAte our-

elyes4o make sdbettér, richer, and more power-
fuix
"That ie what vilt b learne&ih the third celas.
- Well-informùed persone preteríd that; befor-return-
ing to Paris,.umewill.paBt.hrouigh Holstein,.where
he will vieil, in the cave whither ho tas retird. the
celebrated Count of Saint German, from whom hoe
expects ta obts;in-for the spirits have promised it
him-twenty-ieve of the fourteen thousand seven
hundred sécréts which thé immortal Coant carries
l- his bosone..

Thesétwenty-eeven secrets-the -most important
e! the nélent Egyptian -Cabala uand which are ta
reetore' to us the-mysteries of lis and Anubie--tbese
twenty-seven secrts, :together with -the four that
Hume already knows, arë to ·form a-total of super-
huma.n knowledge hich will make the'happy ini-
tiatedequal la power, beauty, longevity, healtb, hap-
piness and knowledge: with t heinhabitante of the
third- order. The earth, as it is' well known, is only
a poor planet of thé forty-fourth arder.,

The third class will-be called the class.of Results.
We are informed that while M. Hume will open his

Setool of Fluidism for men, and will make the living
talk with the dead, Madame Huine an lier aide, will
direct a smilar school for females.

The number of -pupils can never -exceed sixty on
the part of the males, and sixty on the part of the
females. Each class -will be composed of thirty pet-
sons.

Iteis pretended that a company,, composed of some
very vealthy Russians and Soma Prenchrmen, le
formed for the establishment of these institutions,
and that they are now negotiation for the purchase
of the lands of the Hotel d'Osmont in Paris.

When these two schools are finally opened, Paris
wil be really the capital of the world. The plans
are alreadyin preparation. Two temples are spoken
of, of the Egyptian order, connected by a gallery, in
the centre of which, beneath a circular pavillon, sur-
mounted by a copula, will be placed a large circular
table, around eighty-two persons of both sexes, in
alternate order, eau be seated. These eighty-two
persone will be Mr. and Madame Hume, forty male
pupils and forty femalo pupils. The scholars of the
first class cannot assist in turning the sacred table.

The table being set in motion, the spirits evoked,
and the mysteries prepared, the twenty men and the
twenty women of the second class will entire, and it
is only for the initiated of the third class tlhat the
miracles will take place, and the eyes of the mind be
opened.

TERIBLE AcCIDENT ON TE NEw YORK AND ERIE
RAILROAD.-Another terrible destruction of human
life and limb occurred on Thursday night on the
Erie Railroad, near Port yervis. The 5 p,m. express
train frot Dunkirk, when six miles cast of Port Jer-
vis and about three minutes' walk frot Shin Hollow
Watering Station, encountered a broken rail on the
track. The engine, tender, baggage car and three
passenger cars, passed over the gap in safety ; but
the two last passenger cars swung off the track, and
after running off the track about twenty-five rode,
the couplingparted, and they were hurled down a
declivity thirty feet deep to a meadow below., Before
reaching the Bottom the cars turned over twice; the
firet time the sides were burst open, and subsequent-
ly they were eplit up into minute pieces, and their
human contents strewn about the greensward,
wounded, dying and dead. As soon as it could be donc
the train was checked and backed, and the horror-
stricken inmates of the otter car hurried to tLren-
eue of the injured. Both-of tthe overturned cars
were full of passengers, and the consequences of the
disaseter were most appalling. Five persons were
instantly kiUled. The ruins of the cars were ail
blood-stained, and seemed te be instinct with life,
as scores of people, suffering fromn every conceive-
able torm of mutilation, crawled from under their
fragments. As soon as it could be accomplished,
the victims of-the disaster were borne to the cars,
where their wound were temporarily dressed up,
and the train set off for Port Jervis. On arriving
there, they were immediately carried to the botels,
and ail the medical skili that the neighborhood af-
forded, was brought into requisition. Thus far there
have been six deaths, and it is feared that others
will die. Those who were la the cars at the time
state that they were overwhelmed in an instant,
without the slightest warning, and hurled from their
seats in every direction, with terrific violence. The
seat backs flew over wounding sand maiming many,
and the splinters did the rest.

The subjoined communication to the editora of the
New York Express, will show the estimation in
which "State-Schoolism" lis t present held by a
large and influential body of Protestants in the U.
States. It wilt be seen that every statement of the
Tauz WITNEss respecting the mischievous tendencies
of the system, is fully corroborated, and that by un-
exceptionable, because by Protestant, testimony:-

ITo the Editors of the New York Express.
"You evidently do net understand the practical

workings of the frce school system, of this State, or
you would not characterize the common sense views
of the Churchman as being on stilts. You must al-
low one who has taken your paper for eight years,
and who coincides with ail your conservative princi-
ples, to disagree with you on this important subject
-important because the mass of the people is in
errer lu relation te It, sud tecause millions of mouey'
are aunally throwu atway upon it. Free schzools arec
a contagion which we tare eaught freom Puritaulcal
<infidel) New Englad-a contagion, which learces
the body politic lu a woree etate than it found it·.

" Ttc writer of this hs beaunintimatly' connect-
cd with thoeschools lu this State for many' yeare--te
bas given ttc question a good deal cf careful atten-
tion sud study-snd te long since came _te the con-
clusion that the common schoeol systotes a miser-
able failuire. If Archbishop Hughes sud the Chuirch-
inan agree upon ibis ene point, it does not all affect
the soundnecs cf their pesition-just as their ceom-
mon belief lu the Trinity' cf the Godhead does flot
prove their faitb te o ieorrect.

" The State would, undoubtedly', be botter off and
the people wou]d te mera moral sud religieus with-
eut Frac Schools than with them. They' make thec
youtb of the country impertinent sud dissolute.--
They' engeuder ramity sud self-conccit, se that noe
sort cf advica is acceptable or palatable te them.--
Ttcey furuish a hobby for politicians te rida into of-
fice upen sud a mene for demagognes ce instil abo-
litienism into tte minds cf the rising generatio.-
As they' are conducted lu the Ceunty', they are thec
preelous root cf almos! every coil.

" The extracts which you bave quoted'from thec-
Annual Report cf tte City' Superintendent, are fuI)
o! fallacious arguments, sud narrow, .eun-sided
vie. Frce Scools have fleurished sud inecased,
sud spread over tte Iand, and vice and crime, sud

PesTr an PRaVR MamTINo.-The Great Revinlt
of theh:entîrltV-s.d th halla.,which avere

thronshlgl.f. eglqa.gg}!pq ynd. sin_
agicen f s ae orvacant or, oce;?f. as Loer.,

.11 Wte aed metite-pursui .1Th'eled.
erg iu4hhamiglty Moiyemén haVe al*
ben~ dr cotte, »çra tmature tz inftnce

ôffeila fe monthe.iqn anothbr year,.thousands»
having.made tadispovry ,t14.Dprgyer meetins don't
psy wili b 6iore hardened 'thanè'vr lue tbdlr ihi4uP.
tie, rhileöthEe Will birn!tteidnjoymentoflucrtive
positions, aqoured by no more .hqùorable meaps than
religious canf,. in themesntinie, what hi beei
gainei by the liglous furore, in which:bankèràand

brokers,nprqhents.an,dmechanies, rogues:a row-
dies toik part? .Does crime appear te bave ln-
ished afytilu,'even2-henthé Revival-was most
felt?; Axe blasphemy, drunkenn.ess, murder,, .and
arson of less froquent occurrence now than hitcrta:?
lias our own community, which distinguished itelf
as much as any other.for:poraoting the great religi-
eus awakening, improved Its moral toune' On the
contrary, does net every one bore feel that crimes of
the highest grade are perpetrated with a frequency
and a daring at least equal.to anything. in our pat
titory. Oui jails are as crowded, our criminal
courts as busy, our police as much on the move as
ever; and scarcoly a day passes that does not bring
te light some fearful tragedy to prove that the Devil
le as active as ever, and that the Revival, if it,ha#
accomplished anything, tas;ony etended the sphere
of his operations. There wère, no donbt, here and
there, well-meaning men, who gladly caught at the
movement as a means of doing good and softening
many an obdurate heurt, but they were few and
vastly outnumbered by those w-ho profess religion as
they attacli themselves tO a political party, oniy as
long as it serves their purpose. With those WhO
really constituted the great bulk of the groaners and
seekers, the Revival was a monster sham-a sham in
its erigin, a sham in its progress, and a sham in its
conclusion. When next yen attempt anything of
the kind, gentlemen> give i something real-some-
thing, which will make men lioneat, and just, and
sober and virtuous.-Pitsburgh Catholic.

A BosTOr VEaurcr.-A. man named Gorman went
ino the water to bathe on Sunday last, at Boston,
and, net being a good swimmer, was drowned;-
whereupon a Coroner's Jury "sat" upon his body,
and returned the following verdict:-" That he came
to his death by having, in violation of the city ordi-
nances, gone into the water about 2 o'clock, on the
afternoon of Sunday, the 2'th ult."

A REVEREND iN TRoUBLE.-We iearn from the
Portsmouth (N. H.,) Ballot that on Friday last Rev.
George B. Beebe, Missionary to the Isles of ShOals,
and local preacher at Gasport, entered the sctool at
that place kept by Miss Gunnison, and with a heavy
ruler severely beat a little daughter of Mr. John B.
Downs, whose back was so badly lacerated bythe
blows inflicted that the father felt it necessary ta
make a trip te Rye and take ont Dr. Warren Parsons
tc relieve ter sufferings. The wife of Mr. Beebe had
previcuel>' visited ttce chool sud rebukcd ttec cild
for inattention te ber studies; and t girl deeming
it none of ber business, told ber so, and hence the
assault. Mr. Downs came te Portsmouth and pr-
cured a warrant for Beebe for assauit and. battery.
A hearing was had lu the Police Court at Portd-
mout,sud Secte was reqnirecd te gLve-boude lu ont
bundred dollars for trii.-Buffao Catholic Sentinel.

PeAcEFL TsaRÂA'rIoN or Ts MORMON REIsL-
LIor.-We learn, by officiai documents pnblished lin
the New York papers of Friday, that the Mormon
problem tas, for the time at least, been solved. . The
conditions agreed upon are, that the troops shallnter
Salt Lake City without opposition; the civil officers
are to be allowed te perform their duties withoufin-
terruption;: and an unconditional obedience is to be
rendered to the laws on the part of the resident
population. On the other tand att-the past oflenea
cf the Mormons are te ta fergotten, as stated in the
Presidents- proclamation; and ail bouses are te be
closcd, against strangers, except the ones -occupied
.by the Governor and his assistants. 'These condi-
tion indicate points of extreme sensitiveness on the
part of the Mormons. Hew long this staite of things
may last, it is difficalt to foresee; for it is evident the
Mormons, although nominally in obedience ta the
United States Government, are determined te maLn-
tain Brigham Young's theocratic supremacy, as well
as their patriachial institution of polygamy ; bath
of which are, it appears te us, in direct contraven-
tion of the fundamental laws of the national conf-
deration, whose territory they occupy and whoseaub-
jects, until admitted as a State, they must continue
te be. We suspect then, that the "good behavior"
of the Utah fanatics will be entirely dependent upon
the military occupation of their cointry.-MontreJ
Ierald.

UNION OF Trus Lowsa PRxo vNcs.-On every
wind, from every quarter, says the Halifax Sun,
come rumors of a union of the Colonies. Like
the rumors which precede great battles or great
disasters, nobody can exactly tell whence they come
or how much of airy nothing or solid substance as in
them. Yet "the cry is still they cme,"-the atamos-
phere is heavy with them.

fr. Labouchere's opinion, as expressed ta the
delegates, was, that ho "doubted whether the union
of Canada and the Lower Provinces might no
embrace too wide a circle for convenience and effi-
ciency. He believed that the union ft the Lower
Provinces would te higbly beneticial and tend
greatly ta improve their position and assiet their
progress."

This may turn out to be s Sound opinion. The
Lower Colonies include 86,000 square miles of
territery. "They are," said Mr. Howe, in his speech
in 1854, "half as large again as England and Scot-
land togeiher. New Brunswick atone le mn large as
tte kingdom of Sas-dinis, and aven Nova Scotia le
large- thanu Switzer-land."

Ther-e le land enougt thon te foundi an empire
upen, sud snch a seaberd as these four Provinces
incînde is scarcely' ta be surpassed for cemmer-cial
purpoes lu ttc wor-ld. Their- population cannot now
ta fas- short cf a million ef people. How interesting
are tte relations cf thesa people now-how much
more would they' te interested lu each cther if
politically anited. How cachs mn n the wholeo four
Pr-ovinces wouldjrisegin bis own sud everybody elsce
e'stimation, from tte moment that a union was con-
summated, snd ttc maritime Provinces cf North
Ames-ica, a nation to ail intentasuad purposes, tut a
nation lu perpetusl amity' with Os-cal Britailu, as-
sumsed a position tefore the world.

Hlow isolated arc tthey now. How mierable a
asectaace do tthey prseont with their four amati Par-
lisments, fs-ittering away tte tourth part cf every'
year with Grand Jury business, sud small personal
conteutions.

B>' ahi means, then, Jet theru be a union. Canada
le a nation alr-eady, and nia>' bec large encughs by'
hereit. Reyond Canada lias snotter counatr>', about
which there wiii te mss-c by' sud by', sud whicb is
eve-y day becoming more interesting.

SnrsrIos iN LoNDoN.-In hondon.tiere are above
100,000 drunkards, 100,000 persons living in open
profligacy, 20,000 professed beggaîrs, 10,000 gambler
nd 3,000 rceivers of stolen goode, besides 20,000
children who are living in open destitution ad sin.

CoOL,-The Cleveland Plai Dealer has the fl-
lowing clap at somebody :-A man in Buffalo -an
entire stranger to is-scnds us a quarter column
pdff of his business, with the cool requsest thiat we
"ccopy as editorial snd oblige." If ha does iiot event-
nually subside into a highway robber, it won't be for
lack ofthe neessary impudence.


